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I. Introduction 

Without proper diet, medicine is of no use.
With proper diet, medicine is of no need.

Indian proverb

eat like a neolithic farmer 

Humans evolved from fruit-eating ape ancestors. Hominoid primates are largely vegetarians 
who  use  flat  molars  for  grinding  and  lack  the  sharp,  tearing  teeth  of  carnivores.  Charred 
remains from Paleolithic sites worldwide confirm that early humans ate a broad diet. Some ate 
more meat. Others ate more plant foods. Diversity is the key. Although in arctic regions only meat 
was available, overall the diets of our ancestors were as varied as their locations.

In Israel, 23,000-year-old hearths are strewn with thousands of charred grains as well as animal 
and fish bones, suggesting that wild grains were a staple food of ancient hunter-gatherers in the 
Levant. Hunter-gatherers ate a wide, diverse diet with a generous portion of wild grains, seeds, 
and  tubers.  Pre–Ice  Age  settlements  from  32,000  years  ago  spanning  Italy  to  Russia  have 
grinding stones, mortars, and pestles with glossy remains of starch from wild grains such as 
millet,  oats,  emmer,  cattails,  and  acorns.  Sabine  Karg,  a  lecturer  in  archaeobotany  at 
Copenhagen  University,  confirms  “Carbohydrates  were  a  key  part  of  the  paleolithic  diet. 
Charred seeds from wild grasses are found in abundance in the pre–Ice Age hearths throughout 
Europe and the Mideast.”

As the Ice Age began to melt from about 12,000 years ago, the Middle East changed from cold 
and dry to warm and moist. Wild edible grains, legumes, and greens thrived. Today, although 
the climate is drier and warmer, wild progenitor food crops still thrive in the region.

When I lived in Tekoa, Israel, near the site of an ancient Natufian early farming village south of 
Jerusalem, I easily collected enough wild foods to sustain me, from wild barley and wheat to 
arugula,  purslane,  nettle,  and  chubeizah  (wild  mallow),  and  more.  The  wild  lettuce  and 
artichokes were too bitter and prickly to eat, but the nearby Arab village of Artas, which hosts a 
landrace  lettuce  festival  each  year,  generously  shared  their  seeds  of  a  more  edible  strain. 
Almond, fig, carob, and pomegranate trees grew wild in the surrounding fields. A venerable 
olive tree watched over us. To my delight a pomegranate tree planted itself at my front door, 
probably  with  the  help  of  poop from a  bird,  growing taller  each year.  Fragrant  wild  sage, 
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hyssop,  rosemary,  and  thyme  were  everywhere  for  the  picking.  All  I  needed  to  do  to 
“domesticate” the wild foods was to deep-dig the soil, enriched with goat manure and plant. 
Season by season the wild plants became tender and fat, replanting themselves throughout my 
garden, spreading like weeds. These landraces were more substantial and delicious than any 
organic heirloom vegetable that I’ve grown. I was able to gather and grow enough wild foods to 
eat abundantly with deep satisfaction. My next-door neighbors, Amit and Ula Biran, generously 
exchanged their chicken, eggs, and goat cheese for my for my einkorn, emmer, barley, herbs, 
wild greens,  and heirloom seeds from Fedco. The Arab family who lived behind my house 
contributed facus  (an ancient cucumberlike melon), lentils, chickpeas, pungent garlic, onions, 
and sheep’s milk yogurt. They taught me how to make sourdough chubez bread on a taboun. I 
soaked almonds and landrace wheat, then blended them with dates for an almond-date-sprout 
milk that deeply satisfied and quenched on the hottest days. Everything was bartered, since that 
was more economical and gave a feeling of generosity. My little Neolithic farm community was 
a Garden of Eden. 

The Neolithic Diet for Today 

If  we  want  to  eat  like  a  Neolithic  farmer  today,  think  about  what  grows  on  a  small-scale 
ecological  farm,  not  only  in  the  cultivated  fields  but  the  nutrient-rich  wild  edibles  in  the 
meadow and between the vegetable rows. The wild game on my western Massachusetts farm 
include pheasant, turkey, and deer, with trout and salmon from the river. Avoid commercial 
modern varieties, which are an empty harvest bred for appearance and shelf life. Sprout and 
ferment nutrient-dense landrace and heirloom whole grains, eat cheese, dairy, legumes, nuts, 
seeds, vegetables, fruit, fish, eggs, and poultry. No processed sugar or white flour. Barter with 
your neighbors. Be as active as you can. Attune yourself to the seasons. 
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1. Nectar from the Gods 

Which Came First - Beer or Bread?

Beer happens.  When hunter-gatherers and early farmers stored grains, moisture occasionally 
seeped in causing the grains to sprout. Sprouted grain becomes sweet due to an enzyme that 
converts its starch to sugar. When the sprouts are left out in the sun, they dry and become what 
we know today as ‘malt’.   Ubiquitous wild yeasts in the air use the sugar in the sprouts to 
ferment when they become moist. Sprouted, dried fermented grain is not only sweet and tasty 
but becomes alcoholic.  Who needs all the hard work of milling and baking if fermented grains 
create such a divine drink? 

The oldest manual milling stones known are trough querns. The flour is produced by back and 
forth rubbing-rolling motion of a stone that crushes the grain. These ancient concave querns are 
best suited for crushing soft malted grain. It is difficult to produce flour from a trough quern 
using harder unmalted grain that needs a flat surface to make flour . The oldest trough quern 1

was found in Abu Hureyra, Syria c. dating from 11,500 years ago.

For at least the past 12,000 years people have eaten sourdough bread that was pre-digested by 
ever-present microbes.  What was understood in ancient times as a sacred mystery still holds 
magic and awe for me today.  A profound relationship connects each of our guts with the vital 
earth  processes  and microbial  biota  so  that  we  can  digest  grains.  It  reflects  the  alchemical 
understanding of ‘macrocosm - microcosm’. Traditional fermented grain preparation practices 
evolved  over  millennia  to  reduce  the  toxicity  of  grain  anti-nutrients,  improve  nutrient 
assimilation and restore probiotic digestive gut bacteria. Not only does fermentation transform 
our food and drinks through the life processes of microorganisms, but it deepens the flavors 
and aids preservation.  Fermentation is at the heart of grain cuisine since the first Neolithic 
farmers.  

The word ‘bread’ first appears in the 11th century. It means ‘something that has been brewed’. 
Hlaf, Anglo-Saxon for loaf, is far older. It means rich dark soil and is related to the Slaviv word 
gleb, soil or earth. Glb is a similiar sound as hlf. Thus bread loaf suggests ‘brewed from rich soil.’ 

 http://www.britishmuseum.org/explore/highlights/highlight_objects/pe/q/quern_stone_for_making_flour.aspx1
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How was Ancient Beer Brewed? 

Ancient peoples may have discovered beer by tasting sprouted grain bread that had been left in 
a moist environment to ferment naturally. Gradually the art of producing beer evolved using 
sprouted grain bread sweetened with dates or honey that were fermented. Later the bread stage 
was skipped, and the grain was soaked in water, sprouted, dried (malted), mixed with water 
sweetened with dates or honey and left to ferment. Ancient ‘beer’, more like an unhopped ale or 
gruit , was a thin oatmeal-like porridge-brew with about a 3% alcohol by volume. 2

Clay tablets from Sumeria document one of the earliest beer-making recipes in ‘The Hymn to 
Ninkasi’, the goddess of beer, a singing-instructional guide with brewing basics in a culture with 
few literate people. Beer is mentioned in texts on medicine, ritual, myth and law. The Code of 
Hammurabi,  written down in the 18th century BCE, discussed legal  human rights,  military 
service,  trade,  slavery,  conduct  for  workers,  and  regulations  for  beer  houses.  Owners  who 
overcharged customers were drowned. Priestesses found in a beer parlor were executed by fire.  3

He-brew  The Talmud (Pesachim 107a) describes four different types of beer;  Shechar (grain 
beer), Pirzuma (date beer), T’ainy (fig beer), and Asni (berry beer). Date beer was enjoyed in 
Babylon (Baba Batra 96b). Beer was used as a medicinal tonic to preserve herbal extracts in 
alcohol.  Ancient North Africans brewed antibiotic beer. They stored their grain in mud bins 
that contained soil bacteria, streptomycetes found throughout arid soils in the Mideast and North 
Africa. A dough was made with sprouted grain, baked briefly and then used to make a thick, 
fermented  sour  porridge.  Researchers  today  have  discovered  that  the  North  African  brew 
contained antibiotics from streptomycetes that is used today to make the antibiotic tetracycline. 
Hops were added to balance the sweet malt with bitter astringency and as a preservative. 

Gruit fermented herb beverages were enjoyed before the extensive use of hops.  In the 1600s in 
Europe,  laws enforcing the use of  hops in beers may have been an attempt to regulate the 
considerable aphrodisiac and stimulating gruit ales by imposing the sedative effects of hops. 
Fermented gruit-type herb beers were well appreciated in Ancient Israel. Even fermented milk, 
common in nomadic societies, was enjoyed. Cohanim priests who drank too much fermented 
milk were prohibited from serving in the Temple if they were inebriated. (Talmud, Krisus 13b)

 http://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/2005/05/0516_050516_ancientbeer.html2
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Epic of Gilgamesh 
Bread, Sex and Beer 

In one of the oldest recorded legends in human history  from ancient Mesopotamia, the Epic of 4

Gilgamesh describes the power of bread and sacred erotica to humanize the beast:

‘Enkidu was a wild animal-man who ate grass in the fields and suckled wild animal milk.  A 
Temple holy woman came to Enkidu, taming him with sacred sex, bread and beer, saying, 'Eat the 
bread now, O Enkidu, as it belongs to life. Drink also this beer, as it is the custom of the land.' 
Enkidu drank seven cups of beer and his heart soared. In this state of elevation, he washed 
himself and became a human being.’ (See Appendix 1 for the complete legend.)

!

A grain goddess with horns and stalks growing out of her shoulders sits on a heap of grain. She holds 
grain stalks in both hands. She is receiving a multi-horned male deity who proffers a plow. He probably is, 
or represents, Ninurta, god of farming. Behind him two vegetation deities carry, on a horizontal bar, a box 
which is possibly a depiction of a unit of grain measure. Under the bar is a scorpion, symbol of Ishara, 
Babylonian goddess of love and a minor grain goddess. A human worshipper stands behind.  
 2350-2150 BCE Mesopotamia. Drawing © S. Beaulieu, after Boehmer 1965: Plate XLVI, #541.5

 The discovery of the royal library of Assyrian king Ashurbaminal (669-633 BC) in Nineveh is one of the greatest 4

archeological finds in history. Although discovered in 1853 AD, it took many years to translate the Akkadian 
Cuneiform text. 19 year later, George Smith stunned the world by translating the Epic of Gilgamesh in 1872. 

 http://www.matrifocus.com/LAM08/spotlight.htm5
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Sprouted Grain Flour 

"

Why Sprout? 

Dormant wheat contains ‘phytic acid’ aka phytates, an enzyme inhibitor that protects the seed 
from germinating until surrounded by moisture and warmth for growth. However if a dormant 
kernel  is  eaten by humans,  phytates  act  as  an anti-nutrient  that  impedes our absorption of 
minerals such as calcium, magnesium, iron, zinc, and copper. Phytates prevent human enzymes 
from working optimally and hinder digestion. Effective methods to neutralize phytates in grain 
include soaking in water, sprouting and sourdough fermentation. These bio-activating processes 
break  down  phytates  and  produce  beneficial  enzymes  that  enhance  vitamin  and  mineral 
availability. A biologically active, living seed is nutritionally superior to a dormant seed.

Value of Sprouting

The enzymes produced during sprouting help us to absorb the nutrients in the grains,  and 
neutralize phytic  acid,  an anti-nutrient  in  grains which can bind essential  minerals  such as 
calcium, iron and zinc.  The probiotic lactobacilli and other digestive microflora promoted by 
sprouting-related fermentation are essential for nutrient metabolism.   Before the introduction 6

of modern dwarfed wheat, wheat was gathered into sheaves and left for to cure in the fields, 
often naturally sprouting before threshing.  The natural ability to sprout easily is bred out of 
modern wheat.

 Famularo G, De Simone C, Pandey V, Sahu AR, Minisola G (2005). "Probiotic lactobacilli: an innovative tool to 6

correct the malabsorption syndrome of vegetarians?". Med. Hypotheses 65 (6): 1132–5. doi:10.1016/j.mehy.2004.09.030. 
PMID 16095846.
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How to Sprout 
Use one pound of raw grain in the hull for every half gallon of home brew you plan to make.   
Rinse the grain in clean, warm water. Agitate with a spoon to skim off the lighter chaff which 
will float to the surface. Place in a container with sufficient water to cover the grain. Do not use 
tap water that contains chlorine. Use spring, well or rainwater. Soak the grain for eight hours, 
then drain and cover. Rinse with water daily. Little white roots will emerge after about three 
days.  Wet germinated grain contains about 50 percent  more weight in absorbed water.  The 
original test pound should now weigh about a pound and a half.  When the  little white root is 
three-fourths to one length of the grain it is time to dry the grain.  

Sprouted Grain Flour                                                                                                         
Ingredients

1 cup grain             
1 tablespoon of an acid such as lemon juice or vinegar.              
2 cups warm pure unchlorinated water  

Directions

Place whole grain in a bowl, float off any hulls and cover with double the amount of water. Stir 
in a tablespoon of vinegar or lemon juice. Cover the bowl. Rinse daily. In two days the grains 
will begin to germinate.  Rinse. Place on a screen with good airflow and let air dry, or place in a
dehydrator for 14 - 18 hours till totally dry. Line trays with a non-stick sheets.  Mill and bake, or 
store in the freezer until needed
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Malt Your Own  

"We know God loves us because He gave us beer." Ben Franklin 

The growing grain sprout, ‘green malt’ is converted to dry malt through the process of lightly 
drying it. To make pale malt, place the large baking pan of sprouts over a heat source of 100° to 
125° for 24 hours or until the malt contains 12 percent moisture (18 ounces for the original test 
pound). The heat source can be an oven with only the pilot light. Turn the malt every half hour, 
and dry the malt slowly. In the Mideast, the grain was put out in the sun to dry. Andrea Stanley, 
of  valleymalt.com  reports,  “I  have  not  had  much  luck  making  malt  in  an  oven.  I  use  a 
dehydrator.”   It should be crunchy and taste sweet. 

To  make  crystal  malt,  place  in  a  covered  dutch  oven  until  the  internal  temp  reaches  300˚ 
degrees. The grains will get squishy. When you can squeeze them, a sweet syrup should ooze 
out. Then dry the sprouts with a dehydrator or on a cookie sheet in a 212° oven for about one 
hour until the grains turn golden brown. Crystal malt imparts sweetness and brown color to 
home brew without the burnt flavor characteristic of roasted malts.  7

Brewing Basics                                                                                                                                      

Sterilize all pots and bottles thoroughly. Simmer malt (ground dried sprouted hulled grain) in 
water  for  about  half  an hour (mashing)  The sweet  liquid tea-like ‘wort’  is  then boiled and 
filtered for up to an hour. Herbs, spices, sugar, honey or maple syrup can be added to taste. The 
wort is rapidly cooled, then yeast is added. As the wort slowly ferments at room temperature, 
the sugars are converted to alcohol.

 http://www.gruitale.com/intro_en.htm7

Buhner, Stephen Harrod. Sacred and Herbal Healing Beers. Siris Books, 1998. 
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Kvass ‘Bread-Beer’ 

!

Einkorn Kvass sweetened with raisins 

Kvass (Russian for ‘fermented’) is the traditional fermented beverage of Slavic peasants, first 
mentioned in the 989 Old Russian Chronicles when Prince Yuri introduced Christianity to his 
people  with  a  great  celebration  distributing  food,  mead  and  kvaas.  In  Rules  for  Russian 
Households written by Domostroi at the time of Ivan the Great in the sixteenth century, the 
earliest recorded kvass recipe states,  

‘Take four parts honey and strain till it is clean. Place in a jar with an ordinary loaf of bread without any 
additional yeast. Let ferment, then pour into a cask.’   There are as many recipes for kvass as there 8

are Russian babushkas. 9

Traditionally this mash-like mixture is made from rye bread, rye malt or rye flour with honey or 
sugar and spices.  Yeast may be added to increase the fermentation action. In northern Russia 
ground Iceland moss or  black current  leaves  are  added.  In  central  Russia  caraway or  even 
horseradish may be used,  whereas  in  the south,  sweet  fruits  such as  pears,  apples,  raisins, 
rosehips, berries or lemon juice is fermented.  In Moscow, cranberries and raisins impart a tart-
sweet flavor to the brew.  Beet kvass may use a whey starter culture, and later be used as a soup 

 Pouncy, Carolyn Johnston, ed. The Domostroi: Rules for Russian Households in the Time of Ivan the Terrible. New York: 8

Cornell University Press, 1994.

 http://www.goldschp.net/SIG/slovo/news40.html9
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stock for borscht.  Substitute berry juice for half the amount of water, for a substantial yet fruity 
flavor. Carrot kvass is considered a delicacy. Sprouted grain is often mashed or blended in as the 
base.  Sourdough  starter  may  be  added  to  jump-start  the  fermentation  culture.  In  the  hot 
summer days working in my farm, we enjoy a refreshing kvass with an einkorn bread base to 
which  I  add  ginger,  lemon,  apple  cider  vinegar  and  maple  syrup.  Chill  well  for  a  tasty, 
nutritious thirst quencher. Garnish with fresh mint leaves.

My first experience with kvass was when I was snowed in over a long cold winter evening on 
my farm with little in the larder but hard, dry einkorn sourdough bread, dried fruit and root 
vegetables. Woe is me. Remembering the old stories of kvass, I soon had a pot boiling. I dried 
thin slices of bread in the oven till they broke like a cracker. Drying caramelizes the sugars in the 
bread and deepens the flavor of kvass. I poured the boiling water over the toasty bread in a pot, 
and let it steep over night. In the morning I strained out the sediment, added a dash of ever-
present maple syrup and a handful of raisins.  Wow! It was delicious hot. When it cooled, I 
added sourdough starter which speeded the fermentation. For days afterwards I delighted in 
the beverage, especially when it began to ferment into a tangy, earthy flavor.  It was a hit when 
neighbors came over for a potluck evening of storytelling and song by the hearth.

More snowed-in creativity - Einkorn Chai is delicious grain drink to enjoy hot in the long winter 
nights by the hearth, or chilled for a light, nourishing summer beverage. Drizzle a tablespoon of 
fine einkorn flour into a blender swirling with just-boiled water. Lightly simmer and stir for a 
half hour or so. Add a dash of maple syrup. Garnish with nutmeg. Optional: freshly grated 
ginger tea essence and/or vanilla. 

‘To make kvass put a pailful of water into an earthen vessel into which one shakes two pounds of barley or 
rye meal, salt and honey according to the wealth of the household. In the evening place in the oven with a 
moderate fire and stir occasionally. In the morning, pour the clear liquid off to ferment and enjoy.’

‘Eight quarts water with 1 1/2 lb. malt, 1 lb. rye flour, 1 1/2 lb. honey, 1/8 of a lb. mint leaves, half pepper 
pod, and half cake of yeast. Mix the malt and flour with boiling water and make a thick dough. Put into 
barely warm oven, and leave for the night. Next day dilute dough with eight quarts boiling water and 
pour into a wooden tub. Let stand for 12 hours, then sieve through a cloth. Pour one quart into an enamel 
saucepan, put on fire, add 1 1/2 lb. sugar, and an infusion made with the mint leaves like weak tea. Boil 
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once, then take off fire, cool until just warm. Add the yeast previously diluted with one cup of this same 
warm liquid. Let stand in warm place until it begins to ferment; then pour it into the rest of the kvass in 
the wooden tub, and let stand until bubbles appear. Prepare clean bottles, putting malaga raisins into 
each; pour in the kvass, cork the bottles, tie the corks with string to the necks of the bottles, and keep in a 
warm place for a day or two. Then put in a cold cellar.”  Concise Encyclopedia of Gastronomy

"Kvass  was  the  common drink  for  Kievan medieval  Slavic  tribes.  It  is  a  lightly  fermented,  slightly 
alcoholic beer.  Home-made kvaas is made nowadays from malted rye, barley or wheat and rye, wheat or 
buckwheat flour or from pastry, bread, or rusks; with honey, various fruits, berries or herbs to flavor it. A 
twelfth century manuscript mentions 'much drink and Kvaas' It is this which seems to be referred to by 
Tedaldi, even though the drink he mentioned in 1581 was made with 'water mashed with oatmeal, then 
cooked, as the general drink. Oats relieves the badness of the water and makes the men fat."  10

Lemon Kvass from Russia

Ingredients
3 organic lemons, sliced thinly and seeds removed
7 Tbsp honey
3/4 cup plus 2 Tbsp sugar
5 tsp active dry or beer yeast
6 Tbsp raisins

Place sliced lemons in 5 quart container and cover with 4 1/2 quarts boiling water.  Add honey 
and sugar and let cool.  Add the yeast and raisins and ferment in warm place for a day.  Strain 
into bottles and refrigerate.    

Barley Kvass

‘Queen Elizabeth enjoys a daily dose of barley water, the official drink at Wimbledon.’

Ingredients
6 cups water
1/2 cup honey
3/4 cup barley
Grated lemon rind and juice of two lemons

Rinse barley in sieve or fine strainer until cold water runs clear. Place grain in saucepan with 6 
cups of water and grated lemon zest, bring to boil, and simmer for 10 minutes. Strain into bowl 

 Bread and Salt: A Social and Economic History of Food and Drink in Russia R. E. F. Smith,  David Christian10
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or pan and discard barley. Add honey and dissolve by stirring. Stir in lemon juice and allow 
mixture to cool. Refrigerate and serve chilled in glasses.

Berry-Grain Kvass
Ingredients 
1 cup of cranberries, 1 heaping Tbsp einkorn flour, grated lemon peel, your preferred fine wine.  

Directions
Place einkorn flour, lemon peel, cranberries and a dash of maple syrup or honey in two quarts 
of boiling water.   Simmer for half an hour and strain. Add the wine to taste when cool. 

‘Horchata’ Einkorn Almond Milk
I  lived  on  refreshing  icy-creamy  homemade  einkorn-almond  milk  when  I  worked  in  the 
scorching heat of the Mideast fields collecting seeds. Horchata almond-barley milk has been 
enjoyed since ancient times in the Mideast, and was brought to Europe by Arab invaders during 
the Golden Age of Spain from the 8th to the 13th century. It is known as a medicinal energy 
drink with digestive benefits. This refreshing nut-grain beverage tradition traces its inspiration 
to ancient Egypt. Pounded sesame and the chufa tuber known as tiger nut, one of the oldest 
cultivated plants, were combined into a beverage.   

Ingredients
Raw almonds
Einkorn flour
Dates
Nutmeg, Cinnamon Sticks
Dash vanilla extract 

Soak the almonds in water overnight. Boil 2 cups of water and place in blender. As it is blending 
drizzle in a tablespoon of einkorn flour. Let cool. Blend almonds, dates, a dash of nutmeg and 
vanilla in the einkorn-milk. Strain. Chill. Blend right before serving for a light froth. Garnish 
with a cinnamon stick and serve.
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Sprouted Bulgur  

When I first experimented with dehulling einkorn by hand, I stumbled upon an ancient method 
for hulled grain preparation - bulgur. The traditional method to remove the hulls from the grain 
is to pound and abrade the grains with a mortar and pestle, or even in a hollowed out tree 
trunk.  After  the  pounding,  the  light  hulls  need to  be  separated from the  heavy grain.  The                           
easiest method to remove the hulls is to put the grain in water and float off the hulls. I swished 
the grains thoroughly to remove the hulls.  By the time all  the hulls floated off after several 
rinsings, the grains had begun to absorb water. What could I do? Lacking a sun-drenched rock 
on which to spread out the grains to dry, I spread them out on a towel. They begin to sprout 
before they were totally dry.  The next day I placed the grain in a warm 200˚ oven for three 
hours to make sure they were fully dried.  Without realizing it, I had re-created the traditional 
Mideast dish of sprouted bulgur!

Nutty-flavored sprouted bulgur may be the most ancient food prepared from hulled wheats. 
Modern store-bought bulgur is cooked then dried, but the critical stage of sprouting is no longer 
done. The original method of sprouting the grain before eating is not only more delicious than 
today's  boiled,  cracked  bulgur,  but  it  is  a  living  food  rich  in  vital  enzymes  that  enhance 
digestion. Known as ‘siyez’ in Turkey, einkorn’s region of origin, the preparation of bulgur is a 
festive community celebration of the harvest.  Women gather in their homes to pound, soak and 
simmer the kernels  till  they swell.  During the simmering process,  the outer  bran rich with 
nutrients dissolves in the water, then is reabsorbed into the grain.  The grain is then spread out 
on large cloths and dried on sun-drenched roofs. The simmering and sun-drying protect from 
germs and insect eggs for a clean, pathogen-free grain product with a long shelf-life.  Bulgur is a 
traditional fast food since it needs only a brief soak in warm water to be eaten.  

Frumenty Fermented Grain Porridge 

Echoing Mideastern bulgur, frumenty, from the Latin frumentum, ‘grain’, is the boiled, cracked 
wheat dish enjoyed in Europe from Neolithic times through the Middle ages until potatoes were 
introduced. Frumenty was the staple food, perhaps more than bread, for European peasants, 
and is enjoyed in rustic cuisine to this day, as I discovered during a delicious heritage food 
festival in Tuscany, Italy.  A thick flavorful frumenty porridge was served as a base for soup, 
salads, meat and even as a dessert garnished with cheese drizzled with honey. It can be enjoyed 
as a breakfast cereal with raisins, cinnamon and milk.
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Frumenty Recipes   

The typical method of preparation was to boil whole grains of wheat in water or milk, sweeten  
with honey and flavor with spices such as cinnamon. "To make frumente. Tak clene whete and braye 
it wel in a morter tyl the hulles gon of; seethe it til it breste in water. Nym it up & lat it cole. Tak good 
broth and swete mylk of kyn or of almand and tempere it therwith. Nym yelkes of eyren rawe and saffroun 
and cast therto; salt it: lat it naught boyle after the etren ben cast therinne. Messe it forth with venesoun 
or with fat moutoun fresch." (Curye on Inglysch CI.IV.i.)11

In other words: Take clean wheat and pound it in a mortar well so that all the hulls come all off. 
Seethe it till it burst, take it up out of the water and let it cool. Take fair fresh broth and sweet 
milk of almonds, or sweet milk of kine (cow's milk) and mix it all together.  Add egg yolks. 
Simmer. Serve with fat venison or fresh mutton. Country women in shawls and sun bonnets 
used to come to the market with little carts carrying basins of new wheat boiled to a jelly, and 
lightly cooked with milk, egg and raisins. The mixture was poured into pie-dishes and served 
on Lent Sunday and during the following week.   A "healthy" dose of spirits is often mentioned 
as accompanying frumenty. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Frumenty

Kolio - Caucasus Frumenty 

A fermented grain dish, “Kolio” traces its documented history to the 4th century CE, but is 
likely to have been passed down from early farmers.  Of 20 species of wheat known today, 12 
are  indigenous to  Georgia.  Georgian traditions of  grain preparation reach far  back into the 
distant past. Ingredients: wheat, honey, walnuts, raisins and water. 

It takes three days to make Kolio. One starts by cleaning the wheat, floating off the hulls, rinsing 
it in water, and briefly warming the grain in a large heavy pot of water. The pot is taken off the 
fire and covered with thick blankets for a day so that the wheat can slowly absorb the warm 
water. When the blankets are removed the next day, the pot is warm and fermenting. Honey, 
chopped walnuts and raisins are added and the dish is stirred to bring in air until the flavor is 
well developed in about three days.  

 http://cookit.e2bn.org/historycookbook/1116-frumenty.html11
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Frikah Roasted Spring Wheat

12

Parched green wheat, known as Frikah in Arabic, Kali in Hebrew and Grunken in German, is one 
of the oldest methods to eat landrace wheat known to humankind. It has been prepared in the  
Mideast for millennia. After long winter months of waiting for the new harvest, hungry farmers 
reaped the wheat in its first edible stage. The fresh spring wheat is lightly roasted in an open fire 
when it is almost ripe but still chewy green. It has a sweet - savory, smoky taste. Parched grain 
was a staple food in Biblical times and the spring wheat offering in the Temple in Jerusalem. 

In Old Europe as well, due to the tight hull encasing einkorn, emmer and spelt, early farmers 
devised methods to remove the hull encasing the mature hard grains, such as pounding with a 
mortar and pestle. Soaking the sheaves in water then roasting them over open flames is the 
easiest method.  

The stage at which frikah is harvested is critical. Like harvesting sweet corn for roasting, there is 
an optimal time to harvest  wheat for roasting.   When the leaves just  begin to turn slightly 
yellow but the kernels are still soft and creamy is the ideal moment. If the wheat is immature, 
the grain will collapse. If it is too mature, the grains are hard and doughy. The right time for 
harvest is between the ‘milk stage’, when the soft endosperm can be still be squeezed out from 
the grain, and the ’dough’ stage.   

The harvested green wheat sheaves are then placed out in the sun to dry out for several days. 
The brown seed heads are dipped in water, then the sheaves are either held over an open flame 
or placed over piles of dry brush and set on fire. The blaze must be carefully controlled so only 
the straw and chaff burn but not the seeds.  The chaff is just charred. The high moisture content 
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of the milky kernels prevents them from catching fire. Close attention must be given to the fire, 
the wind,  and the progress  of  the burn to assure a  good lightly roasted final  product.  The 
roasted wheat then is cooled in the wind. The seed heads are left out to cool, then are threshed 
or rubbed off and sun-dried. It is this threshing or rubbing process of the grains that gives its 
Arabic name, farīk, ‘rubbed’. The seeds may be cracked into smaller pieces so they look like a 
green bulgur or left whole to be cooked like rice. Frikah is traditionally enjoyed for stuffing 
squash,  eggplant,  grape  leaves,  boiling  in  soups  or  as  a  bed  for  other  dishes  like  chicken. 
Roasting spring grains converts the starch into a sweet smoked sugar. The resulting food is 
earthy,  smoky  with  a  distinct  flavor.  Cooked  like  rice,  parched  spring  wheat  has  a  higher 
nutritional value than brown rice.  

Roasted spring wheat is mentioned frequently in the Bible. The Book of Ruth recounts how 
roasted  spring  wheat  was  eaten  during  the  barley  harvest  because  it  was  the  only  grain 
available before the mature wheat harvest.  In I and II Samuel, roasted wheat is combined with 
other dried foods such as nuts and raisins that are easily carried on journeys. 

"If you bring a grain offering of the first fruits to the Lord, offer the crushed heads of the spring aviv grain 
roasted in the fire" Leviticus 2:14  ‘And ye shall eat neither bread, nor parched grain, nor green ears, until 
the selfsame day that ye have brought an offering unto your God: it shall be a statute forever throughout 
your generations in all your dwellings.‘   Leviticus 23:14

"The day after the Passover, the very day they ate of the produce of the Land, the unleavened bread and 
the parched grain" Joshua 5:11

̃When she gleaned with the harvesters, Boaz offered her parched grain., Ruth ate parched wheat in the 
field with Boaz. She ate all she wanted and had some left over.” Ruth 2:14

Jesse sent young David to bring food to his brothers who were fighting the Philistines. David brought 
parched grain and bread.”1 Samuel 17:17, 25:18;

The  Talmud  explains  the  methods  for  parching  spring  wheat  for  the  Temple  offering:              
‘They reaped the spring wheat, put it into baskets and brought it to the Temple in Jerusalem. Then they 
parched the green wheat with fire in order to fulfill the precept that it should be parched with fire. The 
Sages explain that fresh and tender grains were beaten with reeds so the grain was not crushed. Then they 
put it into a long pot perforated with holes so that the fire would take hold of all of the grains. They then 
spread out the parched grains in the Temple Courtyard so that the wind would blow over it to cool and 
dry it. Then they put it into a special gristmill that carefully separated off the husks without damaging the 
tender grain. They removed a tenth of an ephah. What was left over was redeemed and might be eaten by 
anyone. Rabbi Akiva declared it was liable to the dough offering and to tithes for the poor and hungry.' 

                  Talmud Menahot 66a
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2. Bread from the Earth 
The Simplicity of Sourdough 

Evolutionary Symbiosis of Human and Planetary Metabolic Systems

!

Sourdough happens. Ubiquitous beneficial microorganisms float all through the air.  From the 
moment that water comes into contact with flour, microbes begin to grow, fermenting flour and 
water into sourdough. These are the very same organisms that live in the human gut helping us 
absorb nutrients from food and that decompose organic food scraps in the compost.  

I keep a jar of ‘mother starter’ in my fridge. It looks like bubbly thick pancake batter. I refresh 
the starter by adding spring water and flour to feed it the night before I plan to bake. After 
taking out a portion for my new starter, I mix more water into the remains at the bottom of the 
starter jar, add more flour and it renews itself. No need to measure. If I go away for a long trip, I 
may clean out the jar and start over if the smell is too acrid upon return.  Although there are 
abundant detailed recipes for making starter, it is a forgiving and easy natural process. Since 
antiquity a  bit  of  dough was saved from baking as  starter  for  new breads.  Pliny the Elder 
reported that the Gauls and Iberians used beer foam to bake "a lighter kind of bread than other 
peoples." Wine-drinking cultures such as ancient Israel used a paste of fermented grape skin 
and flour or wheat bran steeped in wine as a source for starter.

Making Sourdough: About a week before baking, mix equal amounts of flour and spring water. 
Equal amounts can vary from a tablespoon to a cup if you need a lot. Repeat feeding each day 
morning and evening for up to seven days.  Keep at room temperature or refrigerate in the 
summer  weather.   After  a  week  of  feeding,  the  starter  should  be  active  and ready to  use. 
Einkorn or rye flour are excellent to use for starter since the microbes are especially active in 
these  flours.  When  flour  and  water  are  mixed,  microbes  consume  the  sugars  in  the  flour, 
breathing in  oxygen and breathing out  the  carbon dioxide that  causes  dough to  rise  when 
baked.  You can observe that freshly-fed starter will rise and bubble through the day then later 
collapse when the sugars are fully metabolized. To create an active starter uniquely adapted to 
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your local water, flour and temperature, observe the timing of this cycle in your starter, then 
feed before the depletion of the sugars cause your starter to fall. 

Discover for Yourself 

I must be frank.  When I read cookbooks, I look for the overall proportions then often adapt 
recipes by feel. I learned baking from grandmothers and from playing in the kitchen. To make 
baking with einkorn your own, experiment and compare proportions and ingredients in small 
batches. What is the basic ratio of flour and water? Proportions span: 3 1/2 cups flour to 1 cup 
water, 3 cups flour to 1 1/2 cups water (good for slow-rise dutch oven bread) to 5 cups flour to 2 
cups water .  The effects  of  temperature?  Timing? Sourdough or  yeast?  Tap,  rain  or  spring 13

water?  Overnight  slow-rise  in  the  fridge?   How does  sifting  out  the  bran  effect  the  water 
absorption rate and ratio? Experiment with substitutions - ie: potato water or cream for water, 
add an egg or grate in cheese. Keep careful records to replicate your successes. Let the mystery 
of baking transform into experience in your hands. May delicious creativity soar!  

Einkorn Baking Tips 

'Bread makes itself, by your kindness, with your help, with imagination streaming through you, with 
dough under hand, you are breadmaking itself. This is why breadmaking is extraordinarily fulfilling and 
rewarding. Love is not only the most important ingredient, it is the only ingredient that really matters.' 

     E Brown

Soak Grains Overnight or Ferment dough to breakdown anti-nutrient phytates.  Bio-enlivened 
flour is easier to digest, enhancing beneficial enzymes and nutrients. 

No ‘Punch Down’. Einkorn’s gluten is delicate.  Mix, fold/shape, slow-rise ferment in a cool 
place (overnight if possible) and bake. A second rise is not necessary.

Wetter  Dough:  Einkorn absorbs  liquids  and fats  slower  than modern wheat.  The dough is 
wetter at first. If you add more einkorn flour to decrease stickiness, the bread may be too dense 
later.  An overnight slow-rise helps butter or oil incorporate fully.  Oil or wet your hands to fold 
the sticky dough. Use a scraper to shape dough.

 Professional bakers use the percentage of flour to water in their recipes for easy scaling up or down. 13

Using a base of 100% for the amount of flour, the water amount ranges from about 60% to 90 percent.  
100% flour to 60% water is typical for tight bagel dough or 90% water for ciabatta. 75% water is typical for 
artisan breads. Pasta uses a 3/1 proportion or 100% flour to 25% eggs or liquid. See Appendix Recipes.
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Yeast and Rising: There are three types of commercial yeast: Active Dry, Instant and Fresh.  All 
recipes herein use Instant or Fresh, since they do not require activation with warm water and 
sugar  but  are  directly  incorporated  into  the  dough.  Instant  yeast  promotes  better  gluten 
development  than  active  dry  yeast.  Occasionally  I  include  active  dry  yeast  directly  in  the 
dough. It basically works fine too. Decrease yeast by up to half in recipes for modern wheat. 
Under proof. Einkorn’s delicate gluten cannot support the bubbles of modern wheat breads.  
Shape your loaf before it is proofed, then let slow-rise in a cool place. Even if you use active dry 
yeast instead of sourdough, an overnight slow-rise in the refrigerator produces the fullest flavor.  
For yeasted breads, mix the dough in the morning, let slow-rise at a cool temperature and bake 
after 4 to 6 hours. Rigorously beat whole eggs on high speed in a mixer then fold in to enhance 
lightness.  Refresh sourdough starter for a day or two prior to using. Adding oil or using freshly 
milled flour may slightly weaken the gluten.  Oxidized aged flour promotes stronger gluten 
elasticity. Salt helps to tighten the gluten structure.

No-Knead: Einkorn bread doughs are no-knead. Excessive kneading does not increase einkorn’s 
gluten.  Time does.  Cover dough with plastic and slow-rise in a cool dark place. 

Less Liquid and Fat: Einkorn may be substituted for whole-wheat flour in recipes, however the 
amount of liquid and fat can be reduced about 15-20% less. Whole grain flour absorbs more 
water than sifted flour.

Weight to Volume: When you mill your own flour, you will produce a greater volume of flour 
from the denser grains. ie: 3 cups (600g) grain makes 5 cups (600g) flour.  

Blessings  are  Hidden:  The  carotenoids  in  einkorn  dough  will  oxidize  and  darken  when 
exposed to light.  Ultraviolet rays in sunshine cleanse and sterilize,  therefore fermentation is 
traditionally protected from sunlight. Store fermenting einkorn dough in cool darkness. 

All Purpose Flour: Einkorn’s delicate gluten gives the flour versatility. It makes excellent breads 
when following our guidelines, and is suitable for all pastries, from pie crusts and cookies to 
croissants.
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No-Knead Artisan Einkorn Bread 
baked in a Dutch Oven                                                                                                        

This is an incredibly easy recipe to make even if you’ve never baked bread before. It looks so 
beautiful, no one will believe you’re not an experienced baker.

Ingredients                                                                                                                                                    
5 cups (480g) unsifted einkorn flour                                                                                                       
1¾ cup (415g) warm spring water (Add Tbsp more water for a wetter dough)                          
1/4 tsp dry active yeast (plus 1/4 cup more water) or 1/4 cup sourdough                                                                                       
1 1/2 tsp salt                                                       
1 Tbsp olive oil                                                                 
1 Tbsp honey or maple syrup  

Wetter Dough Bread: 3 cups flour, 1 1/2 cups water, 1/4 tsp yeast, 1/2 tsp salt,                           
Variations: Crack an egg into the measuring cup before adding the warm water (still measure 
up to 1 3/4). Grate cheddar cheese into flour. Substitute a tablespoon of cream for oil and/or 
warm milk for water. Add a cup of blended einkorn sprouts (blending avoids hard sprouts on 
the crust).  For enhanced moistness, substitute strained mashed potato water for water.

Directions
Dry  Ingredients:  Mix  flour  and  salt  together.  Wet  Ingredients:  Mix  warm  water,  oil  and 
sweetener together. Add yeast to the dry ingredients or sourdough to wet ingredients. Mix all 
ingredients together. On a floured or oiled work surface, use a dough scraper or your hands to 
fold dough to the center several times. Place on parchment paper in a large bowl. Cover with a 
plate or plastic wrap. Let slow-rise in the cool darkness of a refrigerator overnight.  The next 
day, pre-heat an oven-safe heavy pot for 30 minutes at 450°. Carefully remove the hot pot from 
oven with mitts. Use parchment paper to lift the dough into the hot pot, cover and bake for ~45 
minutes. For a crustier loaf, bake for five more minutes in uncovered pot. Cool and enjoy.                                                   

 

� ���
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Challah 

�  
Bread was offered to the Hebrew Goddess on a golden table in the desert  tabernacle .  My 14

home-baked challah sits on a simple hand-carved Shabbat breadboard but it certainly does have 
a  heavenly  aroma!  Eastern  European  Challah  resembles  an  eggy  brioche  that  is 
crusty  and  braided.  With more delicate gluten than modern wheat, using less liquid, more 
eggs and salt helps einkorn challah dough hold its shape. A teaspoon of vital wheat gluten helps 
einkorn challah keep the braid well shaped. It looks so beautiful when the dough is twisted into 
a traditional braid.   The secret to rich challah luster is two brushings of egg wash.  Makes 2 
loaves 

Ingredients 

5 1/4 cups (630 g) sifted einkorn flour (plus 1/3 cup for kneading surface)                                                            
1 tsp salt                                                                                                                                      
1/4 tsp active dry yeast or 1/4 cup sourdough starter with 2 Tbsp more flour                                                                                             
1/4 cup olive oil (50 g), heavy cream or yogurt  
4 medium eggs (plus one egg for wash)  
1/4 cup (82 g) maple syrup or honey

Dough consistency depends on complex variables such as flour grade, the size of the eggs and 
even the humidity in the air. Be ready to adjust by slathering the working surface with oil if 
your dough feels too dry, or use flour if it is moist and supple.

Optional - Add a teaspoon vital wheat gluten for tighter braids, a teaspoon vanilla extract with 
teaspoon flour or substitute 1 cup of tapioca flour for 1 cup einkorn flour for a crispier texture.

  Bread of the Face-to-Face Encounter - ‘Lechem Ha’Panim’14
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Directions

Whisk together eggs, maple syrup, cream or oil (optional vanilla). Add sourdough starter to wet 
ingredients or yeast to flour. Mix salt and flour (yeast and gluten). Mix wet ingredients into dry 
ingredients.  Dust working surface with flour. Knead until smooth.  

Traditional Blessing: Place your hands over the dough and say a silent blessing, then remove a 
small portion. Place in your compost to return to the earth or burn in the oven as an offering. At 
the table, invite everyone to place their hands on the challah, chant a blessing and break bread!

Braiding: The dough should be tight so that the strands hold their shape well. Divide the dough 
into even pieces according to the number of strands you will braid. For well-formed braids, 
flatten each section into a flat oval, then roll up tight like a rug.  

To  make  the  6-braid  challah,  divide  into  6  equal  balls.  Flatten  and  roll  up.  Place  floured 
parchment paper on a large baking sheet.  Place the 6 strands in a row parallel to one another. 
Pinch together at the top. Move the outside right strand all the way over to the left. Take the 
second strand from the left and move it to the far right. Take the outside left strand and move it 
to the middle. Move second strand from the right over to the far left.  Continue until all strands 
are braided. As you braid say to yourself (alternating sides): Second up. End to the middle. Second 
up. End to the middle.’ Cover with plastic wrap. Refrigerate over night. The next day, brush a 
beaten egg on loaves. Optional: sprinkle with sesame, chia or poppy seeds. Preheat oven to 375˚. 
Brush again.  Bake for about 40 minutes till golden.

The meaning of the challah in ancient Israel was the dough portion of bread that was gifted to Levite 
musicians and Cohanim priests. I separate a portion of each dough and burn or compost it with a silent 

blessing to the earth, or bake an extra dough to gift to a friend.
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Four Braid Challah

!

�
Divide dough into four even 

pieces, roll flat then roll up tight 
like a rug. Line up and pinch 

end together.

!

Repeat from * until the braids 
are done, then pinch the ends 

together and tuck under.

!

then to the left under one braid. 

!

then to the right under one 
braid. 

 

!

* Take the left braid and move it 
over to the right two braids 

!

Take the right braid and move it 
left over two braids 
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Six Braid Challah 

Repeat ‘second over - side to the middle’, alternating sides till all the braids are done.

!

"
Six braids pinched together at 

top

�
Side to the middle.

!

Second over.

"
Second over.

!

Left side to the right side.

!
Side to the middle. 
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Babka and Pashka

!

 A ‘Babka’ is a grandmother or old woman and the traditional Eastern Europe festive braided 
bread baked in spring since Neolithic times by the matrilineal early farmers of Old Europe  15

over 7,000 years ago.  It certainly does look like Challah or does the challah look like a Babka? 
The babka represents the ancestor grain mother and birth-giver. ‘Pashka’, believed to originally 
be from ‘Pesach’ the Hebrew word for Passover that in Eastern Europe refers to the Easter 
celebration of resurrection and male fertility It is an unusually tall erect bread rounded and 
swollen at its top. Ahmm. Yes, you guessed it.

The baking of the babka and pashka is done with millennia-old rituals. ‘Baking pashka was the 
most important event of the year for the woman of the house.’ Even the ashes remaining from the 
oven after baking the pashka were scattered over the garden when the first  seedlings were 
planted. The eggshells were hug on tree branches as a celebration of spring renewal. The finest 
wheat flour and abundant eggs are used for the Easter pashka and babka bread. 

Directions
Use the basic Challah recipe for these sublime festive breads. Options: Add a teaspoon of vanilla 
extract, substitute 1 cup of tapioca flour for 1 cup of sifted einkorn, and heavy cream in place of 
olive oil for a richer bread. To bake the Pashka, oil and flour the bottom of a tall can. Roll a 
cylinder of well-kneaded dough into a rectangle of parchment paper. Insert into the can. Create 
a decorative braided topping for the pashka. 

Decorative Dough: For a dough that holds its shape better for the decorative forms, omit yeast. 
Combine 3 1/2 cups plus a tablespoon of flour with a teaspoon salt and one cup of the liquid 

 Old Europe refers to early farming peoples that flourished in Europe before ancient Greece and Rome.15
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ingredients (combinations of 1 egg, sweetener, 2 tablespoons cream) for a firm dough that is 
easy to shape.   
                           
Traditionally there were three types of babkas or pashkas, each baked symbolically: the yellow babka 
(with  added egg yolks)  for  the  sun and sky,  the  white  babka (with  fine flour)  for  the  departed 
ancestors or the air to bring blessings, and the black babka (with added rye flour) for the family or 
the fertile  earth,  flavored with spices and roots.  Each was baked on a different day with special 
preparations. When the dough was rising, all other adults had to leave the house, and the children 

were sternly instructed to remain silent to not disturb the holy bread. If the pashka did not rise well 
or a babka baked unevenly, it was an omen of family misfortune for the coming year.    

   
Grandmothers’ Babka Prayer
For the yellow paska with many egg yolks: "Holy Pashka, may you be as great and beautiful as the sun, 
because it is for the sun that we bake you. May all (family members mentioned individually) who are alive 
be healthy.  May our children grow as quickly and finely as you are. Shine for us, Paska, as the holy sun 
shines. May our bread in the field be as rich and great as you are." 

The "white" paska heard: "May the righteous souls be as pure and holy as pure, holy, and great is this 
paska.  May the souls be as happy and comfortable as the paska in the oven. We are baking this paska for 
you, our ancestors, we are honoring you, and in turn, may you help us. May your time in paradise be as 
beautiful as these pasky in the oven." 

In placing the "black" paska in the oven, the woman expressed honor and respect for mother earth, and 
wished people and all farm animals health and well-being. She prayed for a bountiful harvest, and for no 
storms, lightning or hail.16

 
Hrudka Egg Cheese
‘Hrudka’ is an eggy ricotta-type cheese traditionally eaten in or with a Pashka. It is made from 
eggs and milk, enhued either with blood red beets and horseradish, or sweetly spiced with 
nutmeg, cinnamon and vanilla and a generous spoonful of honey.

Ingredients                                                 
12 eggs , 1 quart of whole milk , 1/4 cup (82 g) maple syrup or honey , 1/8 tsp salt, 1 Tbsp lemon 
juice , 1 Tbsp of grated beets and horseradish,  or a dash of cinnamon, nutmeg and tablespoon vanilla
Directions
Whisk ingredients together and simmer in heavy pot stirring from the bottom till  the curds 
form.  Drain well in a colander and refrigerate. Traditionally enjoyed on the top or inside of 
Pashkas or Babka Easter breads.

 Stefan Kylymnyk, http://orysia.blogspot.com/2012/04/normal-0-false-false-false-en-ca-x-none.html16

http://www.travelgumbo.com/blog/happy-easter-with-romanian-traditional-food
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Celebration Bread 
   

Throughout rural Europe, wedding breads are made with age-old rituals. Women prepare the 
bread while singing traditional wedding songs. The bride and groom are blessed with it before 
the marriage ceremony, then the bread is offered to the guests. People ritually break richly 
decorated  traditional  breads  together.  This  may  be  an  early  expression  of  collective 
communion.  Today the ritual breads may have lost their pagan connection but are vital in folk 
traditions and echoed in Church ritual.17 

Art Dough Ingredients
Edible Art Dough -  Traditional festive breads can use a traditional challah or pashka sweet 
dough recipe for the base but add more sweetener and less yeast and water. 

Salt Dough - Two cups flour, one cup salt, 1 Tbsp oil with just enough water for a firm dough. 
Salt dough is made to be saved. It is not edible.  

Salt Dough Directions
Mix together the flour, salt and oil. Add warm water and knead until soft and pliable like play 
dough. Form shapes. Dry at 300˚ on a baking sheet lined with parchment paper. Immediately 
after baking, insert toothpicks to hold the shapes on bread. Glaze with egg white.

 

Celebration breads are a forgotten art being rediscovered 
today by artisan bakers.  In Europe where wheat has been 
grown  for  millennia,  festive  breads  are  intricately 
decorated with  dough shapes  of  the  sun,  moon,  birds, 
plants and animals. Their origin is in the ancient pagan 
belief  in the mystical,  life-giving fertility of  wheat.  The 
Ukranian word for grain, zbizhzhia, means ‘the totality of 
divinity’.   The  sacredness  of  bread  is  used  to  evoke 
blessings at a marriage or birth of a child. Special breads 
are buried with the departed. Ornate decorative breads 
are placed on the alters in church at harvest time. �
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Einkorn Sourdough Sprout Bread 
 

Day 1 - Sprouts & Starter: Float off einkorn hulls. Strain and save to use in tea. They have 
remarkable  anti-cancer  properties.  Soak  einkorn  berries  overnight,  rinse.  Next  day  or  two 
lightly blend the sprouts, adding 1 tablespoon of maple syrup and 1/2 cup water.  Activate 
Starter: Mix a cup spring water and cup einkorn flour with a tablespoon starter or pinch of 
yeast, or feed starter to activate.

Day 2 - Bread Dough: Mix tablespoon starter, water, salt, oil, chia seeds and blended sprouts.  
Add einkorn flour till good consistency.  Fold dough sides into center several times and shape 
into ball. Rest for a half hour or so. Dust working surface with flour. Oil or flour your hands.  
Form loaf. Dust well with flour. Place in oiled, floured bread pan. Score. Cover with plastic bag. 
Let slow-rise in refrigerator overnight. 

Day 3 - Bake the next day at 325˚. Place a pan of water in the bottom of the oven to increase the 
humidity  for  a  well-carmelized crust.  After  50  minutes,  turn off  the  oven.  Keep door  shut. 
Remove bread from the oven in a half hour and let cool.  Enjoy!

Variation: Seaweed Bread - Enjoy the rich substantial flavor of seaweed in your einkorn sprout 
bread. Add the lightest varieties, such as Nori or Kelp, to the dough. First blend or tear the 
dried seaweed into small pieces. Simmer the seaweed for about 20 minutes till tender.  Drain 
before adding to the dough. It is my husband’s favorite bread of all!

 Ingredients:

Einkorn whole flour - 5 cups (480g)

Sprouted einkorn berries - 1/2 cup (75g)

2 1/4 cups (530g) warm water

1 Tbsp maple syrup or honey

1 Tbsp salt

1 tsp olive oil

Half cup (64g) Chia Seed 

1 tsp yeast or 1/2 cup (120g) sourdough �
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Crusty Einkorn Sandwich Bread 

!

Ingredients  

7 cups (840 g) sifted einkorn flour plus more flour to dust work surface                                                                            
1 egg                                                                                                                                
1 Tbsp olive oil                                   
1 Tbsp vanilla extract                                                                                                       
1 Tbsp honey or maple syrup                                                                                      
1/4 cup (50 g) heavy cream                                                                                                                    
1 Tbsp melted butter                                                                                                       
1 cup (235 g) warm water                                                                             
1 tsp salt                                                                                                                                                                                                   
1/2 tsp yeast or 1/4 cup (60 g) sourdough starter       

Directions                                                                                                                         
Mix  flour  and salt.  Whisk  egg,  melted  butter,  cream,  oil,  honey and vanilla  extract 
together. If using yeast, mix into dry ingredients. If starter, mix into wet ingredients. 
Place liquid mixture in measuring cup. If less than 1 cup, add cream till it reaches 1 
cup.  If  more  than  1  cup,  add  to  second  cup  of  water  so  that  the  total  of  liquid  is 
exactly 2 cups. Mix liquids into dry ingredients. Dust work surface generously with 
flour.  Knead  and  fold  the  dough  till  smooth.  Let  rest  for  an  hour  in  a  cool  place. 
Shape  the  dough  and  coat  with  flour.   Place  in  oiled,  dusted  bread  pan.  Score  the 
loaves with a sharp knife. Cover with plastic. Let slow-rise in cool darkness for 2 or 
3 hours for the yeasted recipe or 4 hours for the sourdough (better yet overnight in 
the  refrigerator).   Place  a  pan  with  water  in  the  bottom  of  the  oven  to  add  steam 
during baking for a crispier crust. Spray water on the rising bread in the oven a few 
times, remembering to bake a few minutes longer for the brief moments of lost heat.  
Pre-heat  at  500°.  Bake at  350°  for  about  50  minutes  till  golden brown.   For  crispier 
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crust,  let  sit  in  the  oven  for  a  half  hour  after  the  heat  is  turned  off.  Let  cool  fully 
before slicing.

Variation: Soft Sandwich Bread
4 cups (480 g) sifted einkorn flour, plus more for dusting 
1 1/4 cups (295 g) warm milk or water
2 Tbsp sweetener
2 Tbsp melted butter 
1 Tbsp olive oil
1/2 tsp yeast or 1/4 cup (60 g) sourdough starter
1 tsp salt 
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Saluf - Yemenite Fermented Pan-Bread 
with Fenugreek and Chickpea

                                      

!

Ingredients

2 cups (240g) sifted einkorn flour
1 cup (235 g) spring water  
1/2 tsp salt
Half cup (120 g) refreshed sourdough starter or 1/2 tsp yeast

    1 heaping Tbsp sprouted blended fenugreek seeds 
           1 heaping Tbsp sprouted blended chickpeas                                                                                                              
           1 beaten egg  

Optional: 1/2 cup (100g) topping of grated goat cheese and sprouts 

Soak the chickpeas and fenugreek in water. Rinse the next day. Before rootlets start to emerge, 
blend together with the flour and water to a pancake batter consistency. Cover the bowl and 
place in the refrigerator overnight to ferment. Beat in an egg and starter (or yeast) the next day. 
Let rest an hour. Heat a frying pan on a medium flame. When the pan is hot, turn down the 
flame to low, and add oil.   Spread dough as thin as possible in the pan, like a crepe. Cover the 
pan with a lid and pan-bake the saluf on low heat.  It will rise thick and bubbly as it bakes. Flip 
over when golden brown. Grate on goat cheese and top with sprouts. Served rolled up with a 
yogurt blended with dill and spices as a dip. 

Fenugreek seeds, a beloved Yemenite spice known as Hilba, are a traditional cure for digestive 
problems and to promote breast milk flow for nursing mothers.
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Kachapuri Cheese Bread  17

!
Einkorn Katchapuri

I  am  enchanted  by  Georgians,  drawn  to  their  warm  vibrance  like  no  other  culture.  This 
bountiful country has a long, proud history of fierce farmers carrying swords in the fields and 
radiantly beautiful women. The soul of the people is embodied in the invigorating dance, robust 
polyphonic  song,  sumptuous  foods  and  deep  love  of  their  land.  Georgia  is  the  ancestral 
homeland for  more  species  of  wheat  than  most  of  us  have  heard  of,  and  to  the  ‘Supra’  - 
bountiful  celebratory feasts  with noble  toasts  to  god,  nature,  friends and heroes  with wine 
flowing and endless dishes on the table. Kachapuri is a delicious eggy cheese bread enjoyed at 
the Georgian table.

Ingredients
Dough
1 1/2 cups (360 g) yogurt or kefir
1 Tbsp olive oil
1/2 cup (100 g) cheddar cheese 
2 small or 1 large beaten egg
4 cups (480 g) sifted einkorn flour   
Pinch of salt
1/4 tsp yeast 
Optional: 1 Tbsp honey 

 http://newyorkfood.typepad.com/.a/6a00d8341c58bb53ef01901c34a7d1970b-popup17
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Wild Greens-Eggy-Cheese Filling
Cup (200 g) grated cheddar cheese, 
2 beaten eggs
1/2 cup finely chopped greens such as arugula, nettle, purslane, ramp or dandelion
1 Tbsp einkorn flour
Heaping tsp finely grated garlic

Instructions Dough: Mix yogurt, salt, yeast (and honey), whisk in the eggs and knead in the 
flour to a soft dough. Divide into two, and roll each into large circles. Filling: Mix together 
cheese, eggs, yogurt, garlic and greens. Spread the cheese filling on top, leaving about an inch 
from the edges clean. Fold the edges over the top and pinch firmly together.  Brush with egg 
and pierce with a fork. Place the dough circles on a pre-heated pizza stone (or baking sheet if 
you do not have one) covered with parchment paper.  Bake at 375˚ till golden brown.
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Bagels and Bubliki   

Europe abounds in traditions of diverse bread rings that are boiled then baked for a chewy 
texture. The first written mention of the bagel is by the Polish Krakow Jewish Council in 1610 in 
discussion of foods prepared for the celebration of the birth of a child. The Russian ‘bubliki’ 
round bread is enriched with eggs and cream, first boiled in spiced milk then baked to a golden 
hue. 

!

Einkorn Bagels

Bagels 

Ingredients

7 cups (840 g) sifted einkorn flour  
2 cups (470 g)  warm water  
1/2 tsp yeast -  or 1/4 cup (60 g) sourdough starter
1 teaspoon salt 
1 tsp oil  
1 Tbsp maple syrup
Topping: sauteed garlic and onions is especially tasty
Optional: Diastatic or Barley Malt
Yield: 12 bagels

Equipment: soup pot, large plastic bag, slotted spoon
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Directions:

Mix all ingredients. Knead well. The dough will be tighter than bread dough.  Divide into 12 
balls. 

Either: 1. Roll into thick snakes about 3/4 in diameter and 8 inches long. Pinch ends together to 
form the bagel shape. 2. Roll into ball. Press your thumb through the center and stretch out into 
the  bagel  shape.  Place  on  floured  parchment  on  a  baking  sheet.  Cover  with  plastic  and 
refrigerate overnight.

Next Day: Pre-heat oven to 450˚. Boil water with malt syrup or the sweetener - which imparts a 
rich hue to the baked bagel. Place a test-bagel in the water. Turn over after about 15 seconds. It 
should float. If it does not, let the other bagels rise another half hour or so at room temperature. 
When the test-bagel floats proceed to boil all the bagels about 30 seconds on each side. Allow 
sufficient room in the pot for each bagel. Drip dry on the baking sheet. Sprinkle on toppings. 
Bake on a parchment-lined sheet for about 20 minutes till golden.

Babliki Russian Bagel 

A light, rich sweet bread-ring boiled in spiced milk before baking. 

Ingredients                                                                                                                                                     

2 1/2 cups (300 g) sifted einkorn flour                                                                                                                        
1 cup (124 g) tapioca flour  
3/4 cups (180 g) whole milk or cream  
1/2 tsp active yeast  
1/2 tsp salt                                                                                                                                                 
1/4 cup (82 g) honey or maple syrup  
1 large or 2 small eggs                                                                                                                                  
1 Tbsp vanilla extract                                                                                                                                
Optional: 2 Tbsp butter                                                                                                                                                              

Milk Bath                                                                                                                                                         
4 cups milk, a pinch of nutmeg, 

Directions:                                                                                                                                                 
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Combine large egg (or two small eggs), 1/4 cup maple syrup or honey, vanilla, whole milk or 
cream.  Cut butter into the flour. Combine wet ingredients with the einkorn and tapioca flour, 
yeast and salt. Knead well.  Divide the dough into balls. Press your thumb into the center and 
spread  out  the  dough  to  form  a  ring.  Cover  with  plastic.  Let  slow-rise  overnight  in  the 
refrigerator. The next day: Preheat oven to 400˚. Use pizza stone if available. Boil whole milk 
spiced with nutmeg and vanilla. Drop in dough rings. Turn after 30 seconds. They are done in 
about a minute. Remove with a slotted spoon and drain.  Brush with an egg yolk. Top with chia, 
poppy or sesame seeds as preferred. Bake about 25 minutes until golden.    

Spiced Ricotta                                                                                                                                                                         
After the Bubliki is boiled, add a tablespoon of lemon juice to the hot milk. Simmer and slowly 
stir till curds form. Remove with a slotted spoon and drain in a colander. Enjoy this tasty spiced 
ricotta shmeared on the Bubliki!

Jerusalem Flatbread 

Ingredients
1/4 tsp active dry yeast or 1/4  cup (60g) starter
1 cup (235 g) warm spring water 
1 tsp salt
3 ½ cups (420 g) sifted einkorn flour  
2 Tbsp olive oil

Mix einkorn flour, pinch of yeast, dash of olive oil and 
salt  with  just  enough  water  to  hold  together  well.  
Fold and knead into a ball. Put in oiled bowl, cover 
and place in fridge overnight. Next day roll out on a 
well-floured surface. Sprinkle on zataar, sesame seeds 
or  rosemary.  Let  rise  for  an  hour.   Place  on  a  pre-
heated pizza stone.  Bake at 375˚ till golden.   

Options: Brush on topping of olive oil, maple syrup or 
honey  and  worcester  sauce  mixed  well  together.  
Sprinkle with thyme. Flour the working surface and 
roll out as thin as possible for crackers.                                     
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Persian Flatbread 
For  crusty-topped  traditional  Persian  flatbreads,  combine  a  tablespoon  of  flour  with  a 
tablespoon honey or maple syrup, 1 teaspoon of oil and 1/2 cup of water. Simmer the flour 
paste,  whisking until  thickened.  When cool,  brush over  the  flatbread dough.  Sprinkle  with 
sesame seeds or zataar spice.  Add worcester sauce to the paste mix for a piquant-sweet flavor.

Einkorn Pizza  

!

Dough (same as the flatbread recipe)

¼ tsp active dry yeast or 1/4 cup (60 g) refreshed sourdough starter
1 cup (235 g) warm water* 
1 tsp salt
3 ½ cups (420 g) einkorn flour plus more for dusting
1 tsp olive oil
Toppings and Grated Cheese

Directions
If using sourdough starter, refresh the starter from a day or two before and keep refrigerated.* 
Place 1/4 cup of refreshed starter in a measuring cup. Add warm water until it measures a full 
cup. Mix all ingredients together, knead until silky and form into a ball. Place in an oiled bowl 
and roll so it is coated with oil. Cover with plastic wrap and let slow-rise in a cool place for at 
least 3 hours or overnight for a fuller flavor. Divide into 2 balls. Roll into flat circles about 14” 
diameter and a ¼” thick. Let rise for up to an hour.  Add toppings. Bake in the oven at 450˚ to 
500˚.  Makes 2 – 14” pizza crusts  
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3. Mezze 
Bread,  the main food of  the traditional  Middle Eastern table,  was traditionally served with 
mezze dips and salads throughout the Mideast. The rabbis taught, ‘One who is about to say the 
blessings over bread should wait until the salt and mezze is placed out.’ (Talmud Berachot 40a) Mezze 
included  pickled  or  diced  vegetable  salad  drizzled  with  piquant  dressings,  olives,  onions, 
cheese and bean dishes. (Negaim 13:9, Eruvin 29a) Meat was typically eaten only a few times a 
year for festivals or a wedding. Fish was enjoyed in abundance in coastal villages. In times of 
need or famine, breads were eaten only with salt or vinegar. (Brochot 2b, Yebamot 15b, Ruth 2:14) 

New England Spring Risotto

!

In the chilly New England early spring on my farm, it is thrilling to find fresh vegetables that 
overwintered under the snow. I made a sublime risotto using the hardy leeks, parsnips, green 
onions and parsley that I dug out from the barely-thawed soil, with the wild ramps, nettles, 
lambsquarters and dandelions gracing the unplowed garden beds.

What is the difference between risotto and pilaf? A moist grain pilaf slow-cooked in a heavy pot 
filled with savory meat and vegetables, absorbing the flavors into the soul, holds a central place 
in tables from Jerusalem to Istanbul, whereas Italian risotto is embraced in a savory broth of 
intermingled  aromas.   In  1539,  Sultan  Süleyman  the  Magnificent  of  the  Ottoman  Empire 
detailed the foods served at a grand feast that included saffron pilaf, green pilaf colored with 
spinach and chard juice, red pilaf tinted with grape molasses, and fruit-studded pilaf drizzled 
with honey and pomegranates.
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Rumi’s Einkorn Pilaf 

The 13th century Persian Sufi mystic-poet, Rumi describes mutton on a bed of grain pilaf with 
chickpeas, chestnuts, onions, pine nuts, currants and spices.     Excellent for a festive fall meal. 
18

!

Ingredients

2 cups (400 g) cooked einkorn

1 Tbsp olive oil
2 diced onions
1/2 cup diced parsley, dill and wild greens, Optional: pine nut garnish
Tsp salt to taste
1 cup roasted/cooked chestnuts, 1 cup cooked cranberries, currents, allspice and nutmeg

In Spring: Fresh leaves of wild spring greens such as wild ramp onions or stinging nettle 

Directions

Place einkorn in a pot of water. Rinse and float off the hulls. Soak einkorn overnight in rich 
homemade chicken or vegetable broth in the refrigerator.  Sautee onion, garlic, nettle and your 
favorite vegetables in wine and oil. Add einkorn and the remaining broth. Cover. Slow-simmer 
in the broth till soft al dente.  Spread out einkorn in serving dish. Garnish of chopped scallions 
or ramp (wild onions) and fresh greens. 

Optional: Kefir Dressing: Blend mint, dill and parsley in kefir. Drizzle over spring risotto. 

 http://www.turkish-cuisine.org/english/pages.php?ParentID=5&FirstLevel=53&SecondLevel=6518
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Knaidel  

Bread-Potato Dumplings 

If there is left-over bread, this delicious recipe for knaidel bread- potato dumplings will give 
stale bread new life. Keep your hands wet when forming the balls.

Ingredients
1 cup einkorn flour or crumbled bread (96 g)
1 cup cooked potato
2 Tbsp olive oil or rendered chicken fat
3 beaten eggs 
Pinch of salt and fresh-grated ginger to taste
1 cup diced parsley, scallions and greens                                               
   Rich soup broth

Directions
Soak the bread pieces in broth for 15 minutes 
until liquid is absorbed.  Mix in potato and 
diced greens. Fold in beaten eggs, oil or fat, 
salt and herbs to taste.  Shape into walnut-
sized balls so they hold together well. 

Simmer in rich soup broth at medium-low for at least half an hour. 

Variations: Nana’s Matzah Ball Soup - Soak crumbled einkorn matzah in bubbly seltzer instead 
of water. Add a tablespoon of olive oil. Add a teaspoon of freshly grated ginger, dash of nutmeg 
and diced greens.  Serve in rich broth garnished with parsley. 

Einkorn Sprout Salad                                                                                                    
with Arugula, Tomato, Goat Cheese with Lemon-Garlic-Olive Oil Dressing

A refreshing dish for a hot summer day.

3 cups sprouted einkorn  
3 cups chopped arugula/spinach, purslane, heirloom tomatoes  
2 green scallions, chopped                                                                                                                          
2 cloves fresh diced garlic                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
Dash of salt, fresh finely chopped thyme                                                                                             
Finely chopped parsley                                                         
Crumbled Feta or Goat Cheese                                                                                            
Dressing: Yogurt, 2 Tbsp maple syrup, 2 tsp lemon juice, 1 garlic 
clove finely diced.
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How to Sprout Einkorn:     
Place in a bowl of water, swish and float off the hulls.  Soak grains overnight. Cover and rinse 
twice a day.  The sprouts are ready to eat in about 48 hours, before they sprout rootlets.  Dice 
arugula, scallions, parsley and tomatoes. Mix.                                                                                                                            

Hummus  19

2 cups cooked chickpeas

3 Tbsp tahini

6 cloves garlic

2 Tbsp fresh-squeezed lemon juice

3 Tbsp olive oil, parsley garmish 

Soak chickpeas overnight. Boil in a heavy pot or pressure cooker with garlic till soft. 

Wisk in tahini, lemon juice and crushed garlic to taste. Spread on plate. Drizzle olive oil on.

 Creative Commons Attribution: Beyrouthhh http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/19

File:Lebanese_style_hummus.jpg
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Pasta 

Noodles are amongst  the oldest 
methods  to  prepare  grain  for  a 
quick easy food. 4,000 years ago 
a  Chinese  cook  left  an 
overturned  bowl  of  millet 
noodles that was recently found 
by  archeologists.  The  noodles 
were an eighth of an inch thick 
and  20  inches  long.  Noodles, 
‘itriyot’ are mentioned by Rabbis 
in  the  Jerusalem  Talmud  circa 
fifth century CE. They discussed 
if  noodles  can  be  made  on  the 
Sabbath  that  are  eaten  after  the 

Sabbath. It was decided that noodles can be made on the Sabbath but only if they are eaten the 
same day.                                                                               

In 1154 Moroccan geographer al-Idrisi wrote that Sicilians make a food of flour that is formed 
into strings ‘itriyya’ that are dried in the sun and then shipped by boat throughout Italy and to 
other countries. Noodles are served during Nowruz, the Persian New Year,  as a symbol of the 
interwoven web of life and family.  

Einkorn Pasta

This recipe for einkorn dough is perfect; supple and soft enough to roll thin, but dry enough to 
roll it out without sticking.

Ingredients 

3 cups (360 g) sifted einkorn flour 

Tsp salt 

4 beaten eggs  
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Since egg sizes and humidity vary, if it feels too dry add a scant teaspoon of warm water, one at a 
time. If too moist, add a scant teaspoon of flour, one at a time. 

Directions 

Mix flour and salt in large bowl. Blend or beat eggs well, then mix into flour. Knead flour,  salt 
and eggs into a firm, silky dough.  Roll out very flat on a well floured surface. Dust the top of 
the dough with flour.  Cut into large squares or use a cup or cookie cutter to make circles. Fill 
with savory sauce, meat or cheese. Place in boiling water till al dente or freeze in an airtight 
container.

If you make spaghetti noodles, air dry in cool shade over night or boil fresh in soup.  Einkorn 

noodles that dry in the shade hold together better than noodles dried in the sun.       
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4. Dulce 

Sweet Things 

  
Chocolate 

Chocolate is a divine food. We know it and the Mayans and Aztecs knew it. Age old traditions 
to prepare chocolate have been passed down from as long as 5,000 years ago by proto-Mayans 
who believed that the cacoa bean had magical and spiritual powers. What is the fine art of 
making chocolate? First the pulp and seeds of ripened cacao pods are scooped out and spread on 
mats to ferment for a week in the shade. The resulting liquid is drained away as the temperature 
rises. The seeds begin to germinate, but high temperature and acidity impede full germination. 
The seeds are sun-dried for another week then roasted for about 40 minutes at about 150˚ to 
enhance flavor. The timing and temperature of the fermentation is the key to bring out the finest 
chocolate  flavor.  The  skin  surrounding  the  seed  is  removed  leaving  the  “cocoa  nib”  of 
unprocessed, dark, unsweetened chocolate. Ancient chocolate recipes for drinks, porridges and 
condiments  combine cacoa with milk,  sugar,  nuts  and spices  such as  vanilla,  chili  peppers, 
honey,  annatto,  a  south  American  spice,  and allspice  to  create  exotic  delicacies  and potent 
fermented beverages.

The ancient fertility Goddess of Chocolate, flowers and fruits, known as Ixcacao, was an earth 
goddess  responsible  to  bless  the  harvest  and  to  protect  the  people.   Legends  of  cacao  are 
recounted in the Popol Vuh, a sacred book of the Quiche Maya of Guatemala. It is told that Gods 
attempted to create the human, but the early people did not survive.  When the Gods found the right 

foods to sustain humans, Maize and cacao from the Mountain of Sustenance, the people thrived.

Chocolate  contains  chemicals  that  include:  Phenylethylamine,  an  amphetamine-like  substance  that 
elevates  brain  chemicals  associated  with  pleasure,  Anadamide  that  activates  receptors  that  give 
enhanced feelings of well-being and Theobromine, a mild stimulant similar to caffeine but with less 
potency. Their effects include: myocardial stimulant, diuretic, smooth muscle relaxant and coronary 

artery dilation.  20

 The True History of Chocolate, Sophie D. Coe and Michael D. Coe20
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Chocolate Babka 

  

Ingredients:                              
Dough: 3 eggs, 4 Tbsp butter, 1 Tbsp vanilla, 1 cup heavy cream. 1 cup (328 g) maple syrup, 1 
Tbsp olive oil, 5 1/2 cups (660 g) sifted einkorn flour, 1/2 cup (62 g) tapioca flour, 1/2 tsp salt, 
1/2 tsp yeast 

Ganache Chocolate Filling: 1 cup heavy cream, 4 Tbsp butter, 2 Tbsp vanilla extract, 3/4 cup 
(246 g) maple syrup, 2 cups dark chocolate drops, 1 Tbsp cocoa powder

Streusel Topping: 1/2 cup (60 g) sifted einkorn flour, 3 tsp butter, 3 Tbsp maple syrup or maple 
sugar or honey, dash of salt 

Directions                                                                                                                                           
Ganache Filling: Melt ingredients on low heat, stirring frequently. Dough: Put all wet 
ingredients in a blender. Pulse till mixed. Mix into dry ingredients, then knead.  

Streusel Topping:  Mix ingredients together into crumbs. Divide into 5 pieces. Divide into 5 
balls. Dust working surface generously with flour. Twist into an interesting shape. Place in small 
oiled, baking pan that is dusted with flour. Slice open the top rolls artistically to expose the 
inner chocolate. Brush with beaten egg or garnish with streusel. Place in plastic bag and let low-
rise overnight in the refrigerator. The next day, bake at 325˚ for about a half hour until golden. 
Optional: Brush with maple syrup immediately on removing from oven for crusty sweet glaze.
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Shiker Babka (Shiker is Yiddish for ‘drunk’ and for ‘liquor’ in biblical Hebrew)

Ingredients

1. Babka hot from the oven

2.1 cup maple syrup or sugar

3. 1 cup of your favorite spirits or fine rum, brandy or whiskey

Directions                     

As the babka is baking, boil and whisk the spirits and sweetener together to make a think syrup. 
As soon as you remove the babka from the oven, poke holes in it with a fork and slowly spoon 
the liquid on it till, taking care that each spoonful is absorbed before the next is added, till all is 
absorbed, making a moist wet cake drenched with the syrup.  

!
Flatten out dough and shmeer with the 

chocolate ganache. 

!
Roll up into a snake

!
 Twist snake into an artistic shape. Sprinkle 

with streusel.
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Sculpty Dough for Pastry Art 

!

Ingredients

8 Tbsp (1 stick) butter

1 cup (328 g) maple syrup or honey

4 Tbsp vanilla

1 egg

4 1/2 cups (540 g) sifted einkorn flour

pinch of baking powder

pinch of salt

Directions

Blend butter, maple syrup, vanilla and egg together. Mix with the flour, baking powder 

and salt. Knead. Chill in refrigerator for an hour. Use as a sculpty medium to shape. I 

rolled the dough flat, cut circles, placed a dollop of chocolate ganache then folded and 

shaped.  Bake at 325˚ till lightly golden.
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Maple Vanilla Einkorn Cookies  

!  
Ingredients
3 cups (360 g) sifted einkorn flour
Tsp sea salt
Tsp baking powder 
1/2 tsp active dry yeast
1/2 cup (64 g) chia seed
1 egg and 1 egg white
1/2 cup (164 g) maple syrup
1/2 cup (120 g) heavy cream or butter (8 Tbsp)
2 Tbsp vanilla extract

Directions: Work chilled butter into flour. Mix dry ingredients well. Whisk together the eggs, 
syrup and vanilla. Mix together wet and dry.  Let rest half an hour. Oil cookie sheet and dust 
with flour. Drop cookie batter onto sheet. Bake for about 15 minutes at 350˚ till golden.
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Savory Cheese Sticks 

Use the flatbread recipe with grated cheese added to make cheesy bread stick twists.

�
Roll out a flat rectangle. 

Brush with olive oil. 

�

�
Fold. 

�
Bake at 400˚.

�
Sprinkle with grated cheddar 

or parmesan cheese and 
diced scallions. 

�
Slice into thin strips. Twist 

the strips. 
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Chocolate Biscotti 
aka Mandelbrodt  

‘Biscotti‘, known in Yiddish as Mandelbrodt, are twice-baked, crunchy biscuity-bready-scones 
enjoyed with coffee or tea, or packed for a journey. My Grandmother used to bring a shoebox 
brimming with sublime homemade mandelbrodt wrapped in brown paper when she came to 
visit. While mandelbrodt and biscotti both have a crunchy crust, mandelbrodt is slightly softer 
than biscotti  due to its  more generous butter  content.  Mandelbrodt was popular in Eastern 
Europe among traveling storytellers and itinerant merchants as a sweet bread that kept well on 
the road. Baking Mandelbrodt/Biscotti is an auspicious time for storytelling and folklore with 
young people . In earlier times twice-baked breads were a staple food in times of war or for 21

long journeys.    

Ingredients
1 cup (328 g) maple sugar, honey or organic sugar 
8 Tbsp (1 stick) melted butter  
4 Tbsp vanilla extract
1 cup chocolate chips
1 cup walnuts
1/4 cup (32 g) chia seed

�
Mandelbrodt before slicing

�
 After slicing and toasting

 FEAST: Folklore Education and Storytelling for Teachers:  bankstreet.edu/professional-development/21

projects/feast/recommended-web-sites
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4 beaten eggs (measuring one cup)
4 cups (480 g) sifted einkorn flour (add a tablespoon or two more if the batter needs thickening)
1 heaping tsp baking powder
1/4 teaspoon salt
Dash nutmeg, cinnamon and/or ginger

Options: Substitute 1 cup tapioca flour for 1 cup einkorn flour for a lighter crispness. Add a  
tablespoon or two of brandy with double the amount more flour. The Eastern European Jewish 

version includes generous almonds, walnuts, raisins and cinnamon.  

Directions
Blend sweetener, cream, brandy, vanilla and eggs together. Mix dry ingredients - flour, baking 
powder, salt and optional nuts and dried fruit. Fold into wet ingredients. The thick batter will 
be too wet to shape with your hands. Pour into oiled, floured small bread pans to just half full. 
If you do not have bread pans, add more flour to make a wet dough and form an oval flat-ish 
loaf on a baking sheet covered with parchment paper. Place in oven and set to 350° (do not pre-
heat).   Bake until  lightly golden about 45 minutes. Turn off oven. Let sit  in the warm oven 
another half hour. Remove loaves from oven. Let cool well. Cut loaves into 1/2 inch slices with 
a  wet,  serrated  knife.  Arrange  slices  on  the  baking  rack  in  the  oven  with  a  baking  sheet 
underneath to catch any crumbs. Bake at 225˚ for an hour or so till dry and golden. Let cool 
completely. Store in an airtight container at room temperature. 
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Wine Cream Biscuits

A light crispy biscuit with subtle creamy richness infused with a delicate wine aroma that can be 
enjoyed with coffee or at a festive wine and cheese table. 

!

Ingredients
1/2 cup (164 g) maple sugar or organic sugar
1 1/2 cups (180 g) sifted einkorn flour
1/2 cup (62 g) tapioca flour
1/2 tsp salt
pinch baking powder
1/2 cup (120 g) heavy cream
1/4 cup plus 1 Tbsp white wine

Combine all ingredients. Knead well. Shape. Glaze with a mix of maple syrup or honey and 
olive oil or butter. Let rest for half an hour. Bake in a pre-heated oven to 350˚. Bake for about 25 
minutes till golden. Lightly dust with flour.
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Pastiera Ricotta Cheesecake  22

‘Traditional Spring fertility cake for Shavuot or Easter  

A festive spring cheesecake made with fresh-harvested wheat,  eggs and cheese baked since 
early pagan times, enjoyed by Italian Jews for the Shavuot spring wheat festival and in Easter 
spring celebrations to this day.  
   

!

The Pastiera cake of sprouted wheat, eggs and riccotta cheese evolved from a pagan celebration 
of spring abundance when priestesses of Ceres carried eggs, freshly-harvested wheat and milky 
dishes from spring birthing as symbols of renewal in a festive procession.  It is also told that the 
sea spirit Parthenope would emerge from the waters of the Gulf of Naples every spring to sing 
enchanting songs. Deeply moved by the haunting beauty of the melodies, the people gathered 
to the shore to listen. In gratitude for the sweetness of the songs, the people offered Parthenope 
the most cherished products of their land. Beautiful maidens brought gifts of:

fresh-harvested wheat that expressed the strength and richness of the land
ricotta cheese, a gift from the shepherds and animals
eggs, symbol of renewed life 
flower blossom water with sweet spices 
honey like the sweetness of Parthenope’s voice

 http://www.emikodavies.com/blog/pastiera-napoletana/22
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Parthenope, pleased with the gifts, brought them to the Gods and Goddesses, who combined 
everything together with a heavenly art that embodied the sweetness of the season, creating the 
first la Pastiera Napoletana.  Another legend tells that fishermen's wives would go to the shore to 
leave gift baskets with ricotta, wheat, eggs and flowers as offerings for the sea spirits in hopes 
that their husbands come back safely. In the morning, when the wives returned they saw that 
during the night the ingredients had been mysteriously mixed together into a Pastiera cake in 
their  baskets.  In  ancient  Rome,  an  Einkorn-Ricotta  Pasteria  was  eaten  at  the  confarreatio,  a 
symbol  of  fertility  for  the  ancient  Roman  wedding  ceremony.  In  the  old  recipes,  sprouted 
einkorn was lightly boiled to delicate tenderness.

Cucina Hebraica: There is a small, very old shop in the Roman ghetto that sells einkorn cheese crostata in 
pieces, along with castagnaccio made with chestnut flour, raisins, pine nuts, and fennel seeds, and a pizza 
made with polenta, pine nuts, raisins and sugar; plus other the traditional Roman pastries. The Roman 
Jews consider themselves the most authentic descendants of antique Roman cooking, and to a great extent 
it is true. Their recipes seem to have remained pure and closer to the traditional methods.

Ingredients - Einkorn Pie Crust
1 egg yolk
1/4 cup (60 g) heavy cream 
1 Tbsp vanilla extract 
3 cups (375 g) and one heaping Tbsp sifted einkorn flour 
1/4 cup (82 g) maple syrup
½ tsp sea salt  
24 Tbsp (3 sticks) unsalted butter 
Optional: Finely crushed pine nuts or walnuts

Ingredients - Filling:
1 cup sprouted einkorn
2 cups fresh home-made ricotta 
1 Tbsp vanilla extract
1/4 cup (60 g) heavy cream 
1 Tbsp lemon zest
scant ¼ tsp sea salt 
4 beaten eggs 
1/4 cup of liqueur such as brandy, masala or rum, or homemade fruit or herb spirits
1/3 cup (110 g) maple syrup or honey
Grated rind of one unwaxed organic lemon and its juice, pinch of nutmeg 

Making fresh ricotta is as easy as brewing a pot of herb tea.  Once you see how simple it is, the insipid 
commercial ricottas will be a bland faded memory.
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Directions

Crust
The key for light, flaky pie crust is frigidly cold ingredients. Chill the flour, butter, juice and 
bowl in the refrigerator an hour before mixing. Mix together the flour and salt. Work in the 
butter.  Beat  the egg yolk and icy juice  in  a  small  bowl to  blend,  add it  to  the flour mix a 
tablespoon at a time until it holds together. The exact amount is determined by the humidity 
and the flour. Do not over work. Form the dough into a disk and wrap in plastic. Refrigerate for 
an hour so the moisture is well absorbed. Dust the working surface and rolling pin with flour.  
Roll out the dough on well-floured parchment paper, then transfer to pie plate. If you do not 
have parchment paper, roll the dough up onto the pin. Lay the dough snugly into a springform 
or pie pan. Flute the excess dough around the rim.  Freeze till ready to use. 

Filling
Float off any hulls. Soak the einkorn for a day in spring water. Simmer the swollen einkorn in 
milk till tender but not broken. Combine 1 cup cool einkorn with 2 cups home-made ricotta 
cheese, 2 beaten eggs, maple syrup or honey, salt, grated organic lemon rind and lemon juice, 
vanilla and nutmeg to taste.  Fill piecrust. Criss-cross thin strips of thin pie dough on the top for 
a  decorative  lattice.  Bake at  350˚  till  golden.  Lightly  drizzle  flour  atop the  baked pie  for  a 
decorative effect. 

Homemade Ricotta 

Where there’s a Will there’s a Whey! 

Use the freshest whole organic milk you can find. Stir in a tablespoon of fresh squeezed lemon 
juice per half gallon of milk.  Add 1/2 tsp salt per gallon of milk. Heat milk slowly in a heavy 
pot on low-medium, stirring the bottom to prevent scorching At 165˚-170˚ small flakes should 
start to form and separate into curds. If you do not see the flakes forming, add a teaspoon of 
lemon juice until the curds form. Stir slowly from the bottom to avoid breaking curds that have 
formed. Over-stirring will cause smaller curds to form. Heat to 190˚ then turn the heat off. As 
the curds rise, move them from the sides to the center of the pot with a perforated spoon.  Let 
curds rest for 10-15 min in liquid whey to enrich the final quality. Ladle curds into a colander to 
drain.  For a lighter ricotta,  drain briefly then chill.  For a dense texture,  drain several hours 
before refrigeration.  
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Quiche and Fruit Tarts 

!

Ingredients - Crust 

Option 1 - for larger pie

2 cups (240 g) and a heaping tsp (10 g) sifted einkorn flour with extra to dust working surface                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
8 Tbsp (1 stick) cold salted butter grated into the flour                                                                                                                                                                      
1 Tbsp maple syrup or honey                                                                                                           
1 whole beaten egg                         
1 Tbsp vanilla extract                                                                                                                                   
1 Tbsp heavy cream

Option 2 - for smaller pie

1 ½ cups (180g) einkorn flour, plus more to roll dough
¾ tsp salt
2 Tbsp (1g) fresh snipped chives
2 tsp fresh thyme leaves
6 Tbsp (85g) unsalted butter, plus more to grease pan
4 Tbsp ice water,  more as necessary

Variation 1: Substitute 1/2 cup tapioca flour for 1/2 cup einkorn flour for enhanced crispness. 
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Variation 2 for flakier crust: 2 cups (240 g) sifted einkorn flour, 16 Tbsp (2 sticks) cold butter 
grated into flour, pinch salt, 3 Tbsp icy orange or lemon juice            
Variation 3 for light, lower-butter crust: 2 cups (240 g) sifted einkorn flour, 8 Tbsp (1 stick) cold 
butter grated into flour, 2 beaten eggs, 1 Tbsp maple syrup, 1 Tbsp vanilla extract, pinch salt

Directions

Crust - Blend together the egg, maple syrup, vanilla and cream or juice. Grate the cold stick of 
butter into the flour. Add salt. Mix in the blended liquids. Roll out on generously floured 
parchment paper.   Place in freezer for half an hour if too soft. Hold parchment paper upside 
down over pie dish and peel off the pie crust dough into the dish. Trim and flute edges.  Freeze 
for an hour. Cut a few slashes in the bottom of the pie crust to let air out as it bakes.  Place a 
sheet of parchment paper over dough in the pie plate and fill with dried beans. Pre-heat to 
375˚and bake about 15-20 minutes until firm. Remove parchment and weights. Let cool. Add 
filling. Bake at 350˚ about 50 minutes till golden.

Quiche Filling

6 eggs

1 1/2 cups (300 g) grated cheddar cheese

1/2 cup (120 g) whole milk or heavy cream

Vegetables in season: A delicious quiche is an edible work of art.  As luscious heirloom tomatoes 
are ripening in abundance on my farm, I made a tomato quiche with garlands of fresh-picked 
broccoli florets, spiced with fresh basil. 

Tart Cream Filling

1 1/2 cup (360 g) heavy cream

2 Tbsp sweetener

1 Tbsp cornstarch or tapioca flour

4 beaten egg yolks

1 Tbsp room temperature butter

1 Tbsp vanilla extract
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Tart Custard Filling

2 eggs 

1/4 cup (82 g) sweetener

1/2 cup (120 g) kefir or plain yogurt

1 Tbsp vanilla extract

More Tart Fillings
Sweet Cream

1 (8 ounce) package cream or farmer cheese 
1/2 cup (164 g) maple syrup or honey
1 Tbsp vanilla extract

Lemon Curd

1 whole beaten egg
3 beaten egg yolks 
1/2 cup grated organic lemon rind (zest)
1/3 cup lemon juice
1/2 cup (164 g) honey or maple syrup
4 Tbsp unsalted butter, cut into pieces. 

Whisk together yolks, lemon juice, zest and sweetener in a saucepan. Simmer while stirring 
constantly until mixture is thick, 5 to 7 minutes.  Stir in butter. Transfer to bowl. Place plastic 
wrap directly on the surface of the curd to prevent a skin from forming. Refrigerate until firm 
and chilled for an hour.

Glaze over Fruit:
1 (6 oz) can frozen lemonade concentrate, thawed
1 Tbsp cornstarch or tapioca flour
1 Tbsp fresh lemon juice
 
Glaze Directions
Simmer thawed concentrate, cornstarch and lemon juice in pot till clear. Cool and brush over 
fruit. 
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Cr Lawn’s Einkorn Ricotta Blintzes 

My Grandma Sarah from New Jersey introduced me to the joy 
of blintzes when I was fourteen. They are my favorite family 
heritage dish.  I  modified the  recipe  over  the  years,  replacing 
sugar with maple syrup, and lemon rind with fresh squeezed 
lemon juice. The original recipe called for cottage cheese but I 
found ricotta to be vastly superior. Recently I discovered that 
blintzes  are  even  better  made  with  fresh  homemade  ricotta. 
After  more  than  40  years  using  unbleached  white  or  whole 
wheat pastry flour, it was a revelation to discover that einkorn 

flour has the absolutely perfect texture for making the blintzes so that they really are delicate 
luscious crepes that hold together well. You can use jam, lightly cooked blueberries or apples for 
the filling, but I prefer lemon juice mixed with maple             syrup  in 
ricotta. 

Batter Ingredients
1 1/2 cup (180 g) sifted einkorn flour
¼ tsp salt (optional)
1 cup (236g) water
3 eggs
2/3 cup milk or 1/2 cup half&half
4-6 Tbsp Butter to refresh the pan as needed

Makes 20 crepes

Directions
Mix flour and salt. Add water. Mix to a smooth paste. Add eggs and beat. Blend in milk. Rub the 
bottom of a frying pan with butter. Heat the pan and add another teaspoon of butter. When the 
skillet is hot (if batter sticks to the skillet it is not hot enough) pour 2-3 tablespoons of batter into 
the skillet, just enough to lightly coat the pan for a delicate crepe, not a pancake. Rotate the pan 
to spread out the batter  thin.  Cook until  lightly golden on one side.  This  should take only 
seconds. Remove pan from the heat and flip -slide the crepe onto a plate. Crepe should come off 
cleanly. Refresh the pan with butter and continue. 
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Filling Ingredients:

1 lb. homemade ricotta
1 beaten egg 
2 Tbsps maple syrup
Juice of one small or half a large lemon - adjust to taste.
1 tsp cinnamon

Directions
Mix ingredients. Adjust to taste. The filling should be a moist paste, not stiff or runny. Place a 
heaping tablespoon of filling in the center of the cooked side of the crepe, fold over from both 
sides, then fold over the remaining end to get a 3” square. Fry on both sides till both sides are 
crisp and golden, or bake in a 400˚ oven for about 15 minutes till lightly brown. Crepes will rise 
in the oven but fall again after cooling. I serve drizzled with maple syrup but there are many 
choices.
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Appendix 1 
 The Science of Sourdough  

For  those  who  seek  a  scientific  approach  to  sourdough  bread  baking,  Raymond  Calvel,  a 
renowned French baker, has refined the process to a high art in "The Taste of Bread":

‘We  should  always  be  aware  that  the  method  of  preparing  sourdough  leavening  has  an  important 
relationship  to  taste  of  the  bread.   Taste  is  influenced  to  an  even  greater  degree  by  the  rate  of 
intensification of mixing and consequent over-oxidation of the dough, and it may be greatly damaged by 
these factors.’

Raymond Calvel's sourdough starter process takes about 2 1/2 days. He incubates the starter at 
81˚, uses salt and malt in the starter and stores it in the fridge at about 50˚ to preserve the flavor. 
Calvel reports that storing sourdough starter below 46˚ damages the fullness of natural aroma 
even though it maintains its fermentation and ability to rise.

Ingredients
flour (einkorn or rye is good)
dried malt extract (from a brewing house or health food store)
salt 
water
Note: A cup of flour weighs about 120 grams.  A cup of starter weighs about 240 grams.

Directions
The organisms we are feeding are already in the flour, so there is no need to expose the starter to 
the air.  Cover the starter between feedings with a cloth. If the starter is uncovered, it will dry 
out. Maintain the starter by feeding equal amounts of flour and water by weight twice a day if 
the starter is at room temperature or once a day at 50˚.   
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After three days of feeding twice a day, the starter should double its size between feedings, and   
be mature enough to use.  In each step after the first, 300 grams of starter are used from the 
previous stage. For the first two days, half of the starter is discarded since it is not yet mature. 
When the starter is mature it is good to save all of it.   
   
"Amylolytic  process refers to the conversion of starch into soluble sugars through enzymes. It is 
used to brew alcohol from grains. Since grains contain starches but no simple sugars, the sugar 
needed  is produced from starch via the amylolytic enzymes. To brew beer, this is done through 
malting.  Malt is added to increase the amylolytic power of the flour. Salt is added to protect the 
dough against  the action of  proteolytic  break-down of  protein that  may weaken the gluten 
during  the  early  stages  of  dough fermentation.  This  otherwise  may damage  the  dough by 
softening it excessively, since this first fermentation stage may last for more than 20 hours. For 
this same reason, salt also fulfills an important role in the renewal or feeding of cultures that are 
ultimately to be used in the building of a naturally fermented sponge or levain." 

"During rest periods, the dough is kept at around 81° and protected from dehydration." "Today, 
the equipping of bakeshops with walk-in coolers or refrigerators simplifies the preservation and 
storage of the sourdough starter and allows the use of one or two cultures in bread making. 

Time Starter Flour Water Salt Malt

Start 0 grams 300 grams 
rye and  
300 grams 
wheat flour

360 grams 3 grams 3 grams

22 hours 300 grams 300 grams 
flour

180 grams 1 gram 2 grams

7 hours 300 grams 300 grams 
flour

180 grams 1 gram  

7 hours 300 grams 300 grams 
flour

180 grams 1 gram  

6 hours 300 grams 300 grams  
flour

180 grams 1 gram  

6 hours 300 grams 300 grams  
flour

180 grams 1 gram  
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However, the storage temperature should be kept at 50° or slightly higher in order to preserve 
intact the flora that make up the natural sourdough-levain. At a temperature lower than 46˚, 
part of the flora is damaged, and the bread loses some of its distinctive characteristics. That is 
not to say that fermentation is inhibited: the sponges rise correctly, but the resulting loaves do 
not have the distinctive aroma of bread made with a natural sourdough -levain." The key factor 
is learning how to read the activity level ie. bubble formation and rise-ability of the culture and 
when to feed.  Feeding too late or too early, or at overly cool temperatures will decrease the 
richness of flavor. 

Einkorn Bread Recipe with Bakers’ Proportions 

Ingredients Bakers % Base Grams Schedule

Total Flour 100% 1000 7300

Poolish
Einkorn Flour

Water
Yeast

45%
45%

0.05%

450
450
0.5

3285
3285
3.65

Day 1 afternoon

Day 2 Refresh 
poolish in  early 

morning

Dough
Poolish

Einkorn Flour
Water

Yeast (optional)
Salt

All
55%
25%

0.95%
2%

900.5
550
250
9.5
20

6573.65
4015
1825
69.35
146

Day 2
At least an hour 

later, Mix 
everything 
together.

Let ferment in a 
cool place for at 

least 2 hours

Total Dough (g) 1730 12629 Form loaves, Let 
rest half an hour. 

Loaves 2.5 18 Bake
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Scale 700g
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